
EARLY STAGE 1 HSIE UNIT - Places We Know Literacy Focus

Literary Text Teaching Activities

The Three Little Pigs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5hI9U19-m0

* Watch clip of story
* Discuss the different houses - what were they made from and 

why? Why was the brick house the safest?
* Which house did students like best?
* Students imagine they could build their own house. What would 

they build it from? Draw what the house would look like.

Goldilocks and the Three Bears
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=63w9aPO-W_E

* Watch clip of story
* Discuss the order of events in the story
* Students number the pictures in order
* Students colour one panel of their choice. 

* Students listen to a reading of the story.
* Discuss some of the things that are similar and different in the 

characters’ lives.
* Discuss the use of colour in the illustrations to show the 

difference between city and country.
* Students suggest things that are the “same but a little bit 

diff’rent” in their own lives.
* Students complete a guided drawing of Normie and his friend.
* How are they “same but a little bit diff’rent”? 

Read the story.
Discuss how the story is told through the eyes of the falcon. 
Which things does the falcon mistake for other creatures?
Discuss safe places for the falcons to build their nest. Where 
could they build a nest at MOPS? Students draw a safe spot at 
MOPS for a falcon nest. 
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Students listen to the story. 
Recall elements from the story - which special places are 
mentioned? Students match the place to the sentence. 
Students identify and draw their own special place.

Students view the book and discuss the different things on each 
map.
Ask:
*Why do people use maps?
* What things do each of the maps have in common? (colour, 

images, labels)

Students design a map of MOPS. It must have colour, images and 
labels. (Group construction initially, then add individual elements). 

*Students listen to a reading of the story.
*Students retell things that Ted does in an effort to get noticed.
* Where does Ted finally choose as the perfect place to live? Do 

you agree that this is the perfect place?
* Students imagine that Ted had chosen MOPS as the perfect 

place. Discuss the types of things that Ted might do to make 
himself noticed at MOPS.

* Students record their answers onto the worksheet, with teacher 
scribing a related sentence when required. 




